
Ings Park Alpacas

Personalised Wedding Packages 

Ings Park Alpacas





Personalised Price Package 1

2 Alpacas, 2 hours, 2 handlers.

We will be at the reception venue after the ceremony ready to meet 
and greet the bride and groom with their guests. Our alpacas will mingle 
amongst your party before and during your reception, and there will be 
plenty of time for those unforgettable photographs.

2 handlers will be there to accompany the alpacas at all times, ensuring 
you and your guests have the most perfect day celebrating your nuptials

As part of the package food bags for the alpacas will be included in the 
total price, allowing your guests the chance to get up close and personal 
with the alpacas and feed them. We will have a set amount available 
dependent upon your guest list numbers and requirements.

Props including a veil and bow tie will be worn by both of the alpacas on 
the day, perfect for that picture perfect moment. 

If you would like specifi c alpacas to attend your day and have seen some 
of our furry friends on our website or social media then please let us know 
and we will do our best to accommodate your request. 

£385



Personalised Price Package 2

4 Alpacas, 2 hours, 2 handlers.

We will be at the reception venue after the ceremony ready to meet and 
greet the bride and groom with their guests. Our alpacas will mingle 
amongst your party before and during your reception, and there will be 
plenty of time for those unforgettable photographs.

2 handlers will be there to accompany the alpacas at all times, ensuring 
you and your guests have the most perfect day celebrating your nuptials

As part of the package food bags for the alpacas will be included in the 
total price, allowing your guests the chance to get up close and personal 
with the alpacas and feed them. We will have a set amount available 
dependent upon your guest list numbers and requirements.

Props including a veil and bow tie will be worn by both of the alpacas on 
the day, perfect for that picture perfect moment. 

If you would like specifi c alpacas to attend your day and have seen 
some of our furry friends on our website or social media then please let us 
know and we will do our best to accommodate your request. 

£500



Personalised Price Package 3

6 Alpacas, 2 hours, 3 - 4 handlers.

We will be at the reception venue after the ceremony ready to meet 
and greet the bride and groom with their guests. Our alpacas will mingle 
amongst your party before and during your reception, and there will be 
plenty of time for those unforgettable photographs. We will also set up a 
pen for some our alpacas too, where they can be fed/ stroked.

3/4 handlers will be there to accompany the alpacas at all times, 
ensuring you and your guests have the most perfect day celebrating your 
nuptials

As part of the package food bags for the alpacas will be included in the 
total price, allowing your guests the chance to get up close and personal 
with the alpacas and feed them. We will have a set amount available 
dependent upon your guest list numbers and requirements.

Props including a veil and bow tie will be worn by both of the alpacas on 
the day, perfect for that picture perfect moment. 

If you would like specifi c alpacas to attend your day and have seen 
some of our furry friends on our website or social media then please let us 
know and we will do our best to accommodate your request. 

£700



Final note...

As part of our wedding packages the bride and groom are welcome to 
come visit us to meet our herd and make their decision about which of 
our alpacas they would like to attend their wedding. This also includes a 
trekking experience with us too. 

We can also discuss your exact requirements for timings etc and if you 
would like for our alpacas to be dressed up in wedding attire we can 
make sure this matches your colour scheme too.



T: 07427557876   E: ingsparkalpacas@gmail.com   W: www.ingsparkalpacas.co.uk




